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General Class Rules/ Guidelines
Students should observe the following rules for the safety and well-being of other students, staff, visitors, and to
maintain order while participating in the community class at Roosevelt Community Center.
1. Arrive in a timely manner, get dressed, and be ready to begin class at the set start time and participate
for the full class period unless discussed with class teacher ahead of time.
2. Welcome/ greet all group members, class participants and students at each practice.
3. Be respectful of the class, teachers, students, center staff, and all visitors.
4. Observe all facility/ community center rules (i.e. no wearing of any blue/ navy, red/ maroon colors, no
chewing gum or wearing shoes that may scuff dance floor).
5. Wear appropriate workout clothes and bring water. (For men: T-shirts, shorts, sweatpants. For Women:
T-shirts, tank tops, sweatpants but preferably long skirts (Huipil) with shorts underneath.)
6. Acknowledge that participation in class is voluntary and release legal liability of teacher/ group leader
and community center/ facilities in the event of any unforeseeable event or injury.
7. Students should bring to each class their notepad and own dance gear or use /borrow items provided in
class until they obtain their own.
8. If student has physical limitations or injuries, student must communicate/ inform group teacher.
9. Communicate with teacher if student anticipates that they will not be able to attend for an extended
period of time or can not continue.
10. No one under the influence of alcohol and/or drugs will be allowed to participate during practice and
will be asked to leave or will be escorted by facility staff.
11. No inappropriate/ disrespectful conduct will be tolerated towards other students, group members,
dancers or any other persons through any means of physical/ verbal/ emotional abuse or sexual
misconduct.
12. Please look after your own personal belongings. Neither the class teacher or center is responsible for any
misplaced or lost belongings.
By signing below, I confirm that I have: read the class rules and agree to abide by these rules; will inform
the instructor ahead of class of any illnesses or injuries that may impact my ability to participate;
acknowledge that my participation in the class is voluntary; have access to medical insurance, and that I
release legal liability of the teacher/ group leader and community center/ facilities in the event of any
unforeseeable event or injury that may result from my participation in the class.
Print First, Last Name:______________________________________________________________________
Date:______________________________ Email:_________________________________________________
Signature:_________________________________________________________________________________
Contact in Case of Emergency:____________________________Phone:_______________________________
Parental Guardian’s Signature:____________________________________Phone:______________________
(If under 18 years of age, parental or guardian signature is required.)

